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SECTION 18 – GRAND LODGE WEBSITE

Our web page is our window on the world letting our
members look out and the curious look in. Like
McDonalds, we continually update the numbers
served, and by the first day of spring 2000 we had
99,925 visitors with many more guaranteed. We have
been at it since May 1996.
Visitor comments included "Keep up the good work",
"I never knew or even suspected", "It makes me
proud" and a host of other observations. They come
from Masons in our own jurisdiction and around the world, from outsiders pleased by
our openness, and from people seeking help and information. "My uncle was a Mason
in Windsor after the war. Can you help me find his lodge?" "I'm coming from Spain in
April and I'd like to visit a lodge in Toronto." "I want to become a Mason but I don't
know how."
The internet address of the web page is:

http://www.grandlodge.on.ca

If the location of the web page is changed in the future, simply search the internet with
the keyword “grandlodge” to find it.
Here are some of the items you will find on the web page but remember it is continually
changing. We recommend the Grand Lodge Web Site for your serious contemplation
and perusal.


Help-2-Hear was a major two-year project. Learn about it.



Meet and chat in our new Chat Room.



Find out what that Masonic Foundation --and you-- are accomplishing



Take a picture tour of the Grand Lodge Memorial Building in Hamilton



Learn about Camp Trillium, our support for childhood cancer.
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Check out the Annual Communication in Toronto.



Evaluate the Brother to Brother program.



Get the Grand Master's Itinerary, and maybe join him in a visit.



The Grand Master communicates with a monthly message for the Brethren.



Special events are listed from all districts.



Discover how the Friend to Friend program opens The Craft.



Scan the tools and programs of the Public Relations Committee.



Who are the Grand Lodge Officers this year? The web lists them.



Read about Heritage Lodge. It preserves the past for the future.



What is Freemasonry? This entry has information for prospective friends.



Want to visit? Find a lodge in our jurisdiction by name, number, location, or
meeting night.



List yourself or find a Brother in the Masonic E-Mail directory.



Find out what is in the Grand Lodge Library.



The College of Freemasonry offers courses in The Craft.



A course for prospective DDGM's is offered.



"Links" give instant connection to lodges and districts, to other jurisdictions, and
to concordant bodies

You can also reach the Grand Lodge Office electronically by sending an e-mail
message to the following address.
office@grandlodge.on.ca
or by regular mail at:
The Grand Lodge of Canada In The Province of Ontario
363 King Street West
Hamilton, Ontario, L8P 1B4
Canada
or by telephone or fax at:
Tel: 905-528-8644
Fax: 905-528-6979

Our richness is the envy of other jurisdiction
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